DANIEL BARG
June 20, 2016

SERVICES AND INTERMENT HELD IN ISRAEL.
Beloved husband of Esther.
Devoted father of Shira Gittel Barg.
Loving son of Estelle Barg.
Cherished brother of Diane (Steven) Budaj and David (Elaine) Barg.
SHIVA;
The local family will observe Shiva at the residence of
Diane and Steven Budaj
5525 Tequesta Drive
West Bloomfield, MI 48323
(248) 682-3331
The family requests that condolence visits be made each day
from 7:00 PM to 10:00 PM
RELIGIOUS SERVICES:
7:00 PM Tuesday,k Wednesday and Thursday

Events
JUN
20

Shiva

07:00PM - 10:00PM

Diane and Steven Budaj
5525 Tequesta Drive, West Bloomfield, MI, US, 48323

Comments

“

Mr daniel barg a"h made a huge impact on every girl in camp marom in Ortonville
Michigan. Not only did he cook and bake the most delicious foods, he put his heart
into it. One example, On rainy days he would make special hot cinnamon buns to
start our day with positivity. Always thinking about us and how could he make camp a
better place. Mr barg would greet every person with a huge smile, always a nice
word. Mr barg would always shmooze with me in the mornings. Mr barg always had
some hashgacha pratis story or a lesson to learn. I was so lucky to have a
connection to Mr barg. He knew my family from Michigan and he always made my
day. Mr barg you are missed by all those who knew you!

R G - October 01, 2017 at 03:24 AM

“

Daniel a"h and I met for the first time at an Ohr Samayech shabbaton and we were
good friends for many years. We both struggled in Toronto trying to get kosher food
businesses off the ground at the same time and we commiserated weekly over
Daniel's fantastic breads that he baked with his special ingredients. I have yet to
taste a better bread...it was unique and wholesome. We lost touch for a few years
when he made aliyah to Israel. We followed suit a few years later and he was
overjoyed when we turned up unexpectedly at his wedding in Beit Shemesh. He was
indeed a Ba'al Chesed, a special person, and would help you out even if he did not
know you. You will be missed by all who knew you.
Tony and Shayna Lipsey and family

tony lipsey - July 04, 2016 at 03:12 PM

“

Mr daniel barg a"h made a huge impact on every girl in camp marom in Ortonville
Michigan. Not only did he cook and bake the most delicious foods, he put his heart into it.
One example, On rainy days he would make special hot cinnamon buns to start our day
with positivity. Always thinking about us and how could he make camp a better place. Mr
barg would greet every person with a huge smile, always a nice word. Mr barg would
always shmooze with me in the mornings. Mr barg always had some hashgacha pratis
story or a lesson to learn. I was so lucky to have a connection to Mr barg. He knew my
family from Michigan and he always made my day. Mr barg you are missed by all those
who knew you!
R G - October 01, 2017 at 03:17 AM

“

I have known Daniel for many years, however i had the pleasure and privilege to
work with him for the last few years at Camp Marom. When cooking for a whole
camp, well over a hundred people it is easy to lose sight of the individual. The
average person would just be happy to create and serve a complete meal. Not
Daniel ! He considered every person, their likes and dislike, their allergies, their
preferences, etc. He would make sure that every person, got what they would
appreciate the most. For me personally there was always fresh coffee in the morning.
On my way to shul, " Eli, it's here when you are ready" if it ever wasn't it was no
trouble to make another pot. On the grill there was always chicken (or whatever) on
the side waiting for me cooked to perfection according to my tatstes. And the list
goes on ..... which chef do you know that would drive around the camp with fresh
cake telling the boys to come and get it ! The most intense sporting events would
come to a standstill when "Mr Barg" arrived on the scene. Our camp kitchen would
leave another man running the other way but Danny was more than ready for the
challenge. I can do that was a common refrain. He would make fresh challah rather
order from the bakery, make his own hotdog buns, and the list goes on and on and
on
He will live on as an inspiration to all of us who knew him.
Eli & Rivky Gordon

eli gordon - June 26, 2016 at 08:45 AM

“

Danny was a very good friend of ours for years. We will miss him terribly. He was
one of the kindest, nicest people to know. He used to come to us for a Shabbos meal
on a regular basis and we always looked forward to it, so much that we kept asking
him to come more frequently. He was always available to lend a helping hand and a
cheerful smile. He faced his challenges with complete Emunah that Hashem runs the
world and whatever happened would be for the best. In the last several years since
his move to Israel, finding his wonderful wife Esther and being blessed with one of
the cutest kids, Shira Gittel, Danny seemed to have finally come into to his own. He
was so very happy and adored his family. He took the time on one of his recent stays
in America to drop by on Shabbos with his daughter. The joy he felt with his daughter
was evident in everything he did. He barely took his eyes off her and watched her
with a huge smile as she met some of us for the 1st time and remembered our
daughters. Danny and Esther had hosted our daughters during their seminary years
in Israel. It was such a comfort, to know that if they ever needed anything, Danny
would be there to help them out. This world is a far sadder, more bereft place without
him. Words truly cannot express how wonderful he was. We can just see him
shaking his head and saying, no, not me, I'm just doing what I am supposed to be
doing. It's not a big deal." YES Danny! It was always a big deal, You were always an
amazing person and we learned so much about how to deal with life's challenges
from you! We learned how to be kind and help out even when we were tired or not
feeling so well. We learned how to be "Dan LeKaf Z'chus" (Give the benefit of the
doubt) and judge others favorably from you. We learned that life's challenges don't
always have to be crises and can be dealt with using calm demeanor, joy in the
recognition that we are doing what Hashem planned for us and that we can pass this
test too. Thank you so much Danny. Our lives changed for the better just because
you were in the world and now that you have gone on to the next world, we will have
the lessons you taught us to carry us on without you. " May Hashem comfort the
family among the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem". "HaMakom YiNachem Eschem
B'Soch Sha'arey Aveilay Tzion V'Yerushalayim"
Ken and Sara Magier and Family

Sara Magier - June 24, 2016 at 09:47 AM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Ian Mendel - June 23, 2016 at 10:58 AM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Bernie - June 23, 2016 at 10:47 AM

“

“

Beautiful! He was such a thankful and humble man. I miss him so much.
Ian - June 23, 2016 at 11:04 AM

Daniel lived in Toronto, Ontario for a a number of years. I met him there. He was
someone with a very warm heart and interest in others' wellbeing. I remember him
very fondly. He was a very passionate person about good food and being good to
other people. HaMakom Yehachem b'soch Shaarei Tzion u'Yerushelyim.

Tammy Gilden - June 22, 2016 at 05:53 AM

“

As a Former Alumni Student at Lev Aharon Yeshiva in Israel where Daniel Barg was
the cook for a period of time, I have expressed a few words to describe a wonderful
man who has Passed Away Monday afternoon in Jerusalem!
While I was there he taught me loads of different cooking skills, tricks etc, and he
was a pleasure not only to work with but to do business with. His food was so
fantastic and brilliant for all Simcha's and I don't know of anyone like him with such
amazing talent and a friendly smile!!
What ever Daniel Barg did he always kept to his word, and he always made sure
whatever food he produced it was to a high quality presentable professional
standard! He was able to anything and everything no matter how big or small the job
is!
He was not only a very good funny friend to me, but I became very close to him
privately and always made contact with him from time to time and we would share
our news etc!! I shall miss him a lot and I won't never forgot him when I cook!

Jonathan Baron - June 22, 2016 at 04:39 AM

“

BDE I remember Danny from when he was the cook in Yeshiva Gedola (early 80s).

Zorach Spira - June 21, 2016 at 07:15 PM

“

Daniel always had a smile, an open heart, and an open home. He let me know that
anytime I didn't want to cook for shabbos he and Esther would be happy to host us,
and he would do his best to have his famous chocolate chip cookies for the kids for
dessert.

Marla Americus - June 21, 2016 at 11:43 AM

“

No matter the time, or what you wanted to chat about, Danny had a smile and a
welcoming manner.
He was a good one

zev nadler - June 21, 2016 at 01:46 AM

“

“

danny was a sweet sweet soul. nicest guy ever. bd"e
mira - June 22, 2016 at 01:59 PM

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Aaron Tobin - June 21, 2016 at 12:15 AM

“

Danny was a great friend and a great person. He was a happy person that would
always be there for you when you needed some help.
When I came back from Ohr Somayach in Jerusalem, it was Danny that introduced
me to the Orthodox community in Oak Park and Southfield. He made me feel so
welcome, and introduced me to so many wonderful people. For that I will be eternally
grateful. I could also see that the people whose houses that Danny brought me to for
a Shabbos meal, really loved Danny, and looked forward to his visits. The kids in
these houses loved Danny too, as he was really great with kids too.
When I was back at Michigan State to finish my degree for a year, I decided to have
a Shabbaton with Ohr Somayach at Michigan State. Nobody could remember ever
having one there before. I had some huge challenges to overcome. First I had to
Kasher the Hillel House and its kitchen, as it was not Kosher. Then I had to feed all of
the attendees for all of the Shabbos meals. I asked Danny Barg to help me, and he
said yes without hesitation. He Kashered the entire Hillel Kitchen by himself. I offered
to help, but he knew I had other things to do like organize the classes and Shabbos
hospitality for so many people. At first we thought there might be 20 people, then
thankfully it grew to 30, then 40. No Matter how many people I told Danny were
coming for Shabbos, he said he could handle it....and he did. He just said....we will
need to buy more chickens. We ended up with 60-80 people for Shabbos. It was
MSU's most successful Shabbaton ever. Danny Barg made it possible, and people
loved the food too! People are Frum (religious) today because of that Shabbaton,
and I know of at least one couple that met at that Shabbaton and are living happily
ever after.
This is just one incident where Daniel Barg went really far out of his way to help, and
make his community better, and also be there for his friend. There are so many
examples of this attitude and acts of Chesed, kindness by Danny.
I lost one of my best friends today, and I am heartbroken.
May the one that grants true comfort, comfort Dannys Wife and daughter, his Mother,
brother and sister from their loss. Danny will be sorely missed.

Aaron Tobin - June 20, 2016 at 10:22 PM

“

2 files added to the album New Album Name

Aaron Tobin - June 20, 2016 at 10:21 PM

“

Knew him well from Detroit. Occasionally met up here in Yerusahlayim. A true Ba'al
Chessed. Yehi Zichro Baruch.
Alan Gordon - June 21, 2016 at 04:19 AM

